
HUMBERSIDE CAT CLUB SHOW 
 
 

I would like to thank Penny & Beryl for the  invite to  judge  at this year 
shows. It was a nice day not to hot and a very nice atmosphere, big thank 
you to Sam McHugh who kindly came to steward for me, we had some 
lovely cats and kittens. 
 
Tabby Or Tortie-Tabby Birman Kitten class H149 
 
 
1st & BOB, Miss J Robinson, Dalteema Crystal-Rose, (SBI d 21) Red Tabby  
Point Female Birman  Kitten, born 20.03.2018.  She is  Just over four months 
with  very delicate red tabby markings and quite hard to distinguish the 
definition  today. Broad strong  rounded skull, well placed medium size ears, 
almost round good blue eyes, medium length nose with slight dip in profile, 
good width to rounded cheeks tapering towards her muzzle, level bite and a 
fairly firm chin.  She has a long body of good substance with medium length 
thick set legs and rounded short paws, her gloves where very hard to 
evaluate  in the lighting of the hall and unsure if the gloves had coloured 
toes or not, hence today I gave her the benefit of doubt and they seem to be 
to the ankle on the front feet, white socks even to the ankle, gauntlets 
where short , the right one  only a quarter up the hock with the left one 
around half way up the hock,  again very hard to evaluate, she has a very 
delicate red tabby markings to her face, just about seeing an M forming  on 
face above her eyes, ears show the thumb prints with very pale bars on the 
legs and some faint rings to the bushy tail.  She has a silken textured very 
pale cream coat, slightly curly tummy and tiny ruff framing her face.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
AC PERSIAN OR EXOTIC BREEDERS ADULT CLASS H550 
  
 
1st Mrs Dawn Saul, Faralla The Bees Knees (EXO n 22) Brown Tabby Exotic 
Male adult, born 15.06.2017.  Broad head  with round tipped ears and good 
furnishings.  Smooth skull, round wide awake orange eyes, snub nose, full 
wide cheeks, good bite and firm chin.  He has a good shaped body, medium 
length sturdy legs and rounded paws covered by a well prepared soft 
textured plush coat standing away from his body, down to his thick tail. 
 
 
2nd Miss S J & S J L Hacking, Gr Ch Balooboo Good Golly ( PER n) Black Self 
Persian Male Adult, born 28.05.2016.  Broad top of head neat well 
placed ears with good furnishings, smooth skull, round orange 
eyes, snub nose good width to his cheeks, almost level bite and a 
firm chin.  His body is a good shape with strong legs and rounded 
paws, covered by a well prepared soft textured black coat down to 
his full tail. 
 
AC PERSIAN OR EXOITC VISITORS KITTEN CLASS H568 
 
1st Miss C A Webb, Vitas Little Moscou Rouge ,  (EXO d 22) Exotic Red Tabby  
Female  Kitten born 5.12.2017.  with pleasing expression and easy to handle 
 
2nd Mrs C A Palmer,Rosalyn sweetest Blue-Belle (EXO g 33) Blue Tortie 
Colourpoint Exotic Female born 09.04.2018. Just a wee baby with plenty of 
time to grow. 
 
 
AC PERSIAN OR EXOTIC CAT KITTEN OR NEUTER CLASS H749 
 
2nd  W/H 1st Karen Thorton, Black Pearls JumanjI (EXO n 24) Adult Male  
born 29.04.2016. Good size male and well prepared coat but bite not quite 
right today. 
 
 
 



AV SEMI-LONGHAIR CAT, KITTEN OR NEUTER CLASS 750 
 
1st Mrs Sandra Melia, Gr Ch & PR Crrailiso Skyrocket (SOL a) Longhaired   
Somali Blue Male Neuter Adult, born 26/06/2014.  Well grown male with a 
super coat. 


